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Looking for where you and your gifts fit?
God calls all of us to different roles. Some
people might feel called to serve God's
church in public ministry as a Reader or a
Priest. This leaflet tells you more about
VOCATIONS TEAM

Reader Ministry.

WHAT IS A
READER?
Readers are trained

lay ministers

in the Church of England, drawn
from all walks of life.

You may find Readers taking
services, helping with the church's
pastoral and evangelistic work,
preaching or taking a funeral. They
might also help prepare people for
baptism, confirmation or marriage.

When robed, Readers are

Through three years' study they gain

distinguishable by the blue scarf

knowledge of theology, preaching,

that they wear. Otherwise, they

teaching, leading others in worship

can easily blend into their

and assisting in the church's pastoral

surroundings. Indeed, that's an

work and evangelism.

important and distinctive quality
for this role: acting as a bridge
between day to day life and the
world of the church.

There are over 10,000 Readers in
the Church of England, made
up almost equally of men and
women. Uniquely for a lay ministry,
they are licensed by bishops and

"Being a Reader opens
up so many
opportunities. Yes, it can
be hard – but I wouldn’t
change it for the
world!"

accredited nationally,
making Readers' ministries
equivalent wherever they minister
in the country.

Rosie Rawlinson

Coming from and remaining in a
wide variety of occupations and
backgrounds (not being full time
ministers), Readers' close contact
with everyday situations helps

HOW DO YOU
KNOW IF YOU
ARE CALLED?

them to interpret the Gospel,
and to proclaim Christ's teaching

God's call to become a Reader

both in the Church and in the

may come as a feeling or through

world.

others, like one of the clergy, a
fellow worshipper or someone who

Working collaboratively with
clergy and other church
members, Readers work in a
variety of situations; in parishes,
schools, prisons, hospitals,
hospices, factories and shops,
among seafarers and in the
Armed Forces, with children and

remarks on certain qualities.

If you think God is calling you to
Reader ministry these questions
might help you to explore that
further:
• Is God calling you to serve him
more fully?

young people, the elderly,
housebound and bereaved, and
with those preparing for baptism,

• Is that call to the teaching and
preaching ministry of a Reader?

confirmation and marriage.

"Being a Reader means
that I can bridge that
gap between church
and community in a
way that brings the
love of God a little
closer."
Clive Bell

• Have you the gifts (with training)
necessary to carry out this ministry?

• Have you talked over the
possibility of Reader ministry with
your friends and family? Are they
ready to support you?

• What is the pattern of your
present discipleship? Your daily
offering of prayer and Bible
study? Your worship and witness
within the parish? Your witness as a
Christian at work?

And as you become more
confident of a calling:
• If you are selected for training,
are there commitments in the
parish and elsewhere which you
would have to give up?

• Is there a ministry for you in your
parish or deanery? Is your
Incumbent willing to agree to your
nomination as a candidate?

• On completion of your training
and on admission and licensing,
are you willing to work elsewhere

WHAT NEXT?
OK. I think I have a calling, my
family are happy and the Vicar
agrees. What now?

than your home parish?
Candidates attend a Selection Day,
where they give a short presentation
and are interviewed by a panel of

INTERESTED?
For more information about

Selectors. The Bishop of Hertford,
Warden of Readers, makes the final
recommendation for Reader ministry.

Reader Ministry contact:
Reader training in St Albans diocese
Revd Phil Bryson,

lasts 3 years, and includes study of

Lay Ministry Officer

the Bible, church history, doctrine,

LMO@stalbans.anglican.org

liturgy, and contemporary issues.

Tel: 01727 818 154

Students will do a combination of
academic study - much of it

Revd Charles Burch,
Diocesan Vocations Officer
DVO@stalbans.anglican.org
Tel: 01442 833 298

www.stalbans.anglican.org

alongside ordinands - and practical
ministerial training, with the support
of tutors and a Pastoral Supervisor.
They have to be willing to train with
others and to explore and
communicate their faith.

